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structure II or IV is more stable. Starting with structure II 
one might expect that the next two CH4 molecules would go 
not to the H atoms at the back of the C H s + molecule but to 
the acidic protons of the two CH4 molecules engaged in the 
three-center bonds. The resulting structure V is shown in 
Figure 5. The next, i.e., fifth, molecule must go then to an 
"outer" position compared with the positions available for 
the third and fourth molecule, and have a weaker binding 
energy. The van't Hoff plots (Figure 1) are compatible with 
such a situation. If the third, fourth, and fifth molecules 
went to similar positions one would have observed small and 
gradually decreasing gaps between the van't Hoff plots for 
the (2,3), (3,4), and (4,5) equilibria. Examining Figure 1 
one finds that the gap between (3,4) and (4,5) is actually 
bigger than the gap between (2,3) and (3,4). This could 
mean that the fifth molecule goes to a different and less fa
vorable position and is in agreement with the buildup of 
structure II to structure V (Figures 4 and 5) and beyond. 

Assuming that the more favorable structure for CHs+-
CH4 is given by IV one would expect that the second mole
cule will go opposite the second acidic hydrogen of the 
three-center bond in CHs + , but that the third, fourth, and 
fifth molecule would go opposite the three remaining H 
atoms of the CHs + . This would mean three similar and 
gradually decreasing interactions and be actually incompat
ible with the somewhat larger (3,4) to (4,5) gaps in the 
van't Hoff plots discussed above, unless one invoked special 
steric hindrance for the incoming fifth molecule. 

Structures as complicated as V or the alternative consid
ered above cannot be established on the basis of energetics 
data alone. Therefore, it would not be profitable to specu
late further. However, we think that the structures of the 
protonated methane clusters are interesting and that they 

might also be useful in considerations of the state of the 
proton in liquid hydrocarbon solutions. 
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Abstract: The classic bulk approach to conformational preference in organic chemistry is shown to be less satisfactory than 
an approach which considers the energy components T, Vne, Vx, and Knn. The attractive steric effect is shown to have its ori
gin in the dominance of AKne over AKM + AKnn. This is demonstrated through consideration of several ab initio SCF calcu
lations. These include the methyl and ethyl rotations of n-butane; the conversion of chair cyclohexane to the twist-boat and 
boat conformations; and the axial vs. equatorial preference of methyl and fluoro substituted chair cyclohexanes. Moreover, 
the attractive steric effect is found to be crucial for a proper understanding of the gauche-anti reaction coordinate, and it can 
be important in cis and trans alkenes. Axial preference in chair cyclohexanes is caused by dominance of the AKne term. 

Historically, discussions of steric and conformational ef
fects have emphasized the repulsive terms arising from in
teractions between nonbonded atoms or groups. Such ap
proaches assume that bringing two large nonbonded groups 
into closer proximity leads to unfavorable interactions. 
Thus, groups of greater "bulk" or "size" tend to be equato
rial in cyclohexanes, anti in 1,2-disubstituted ethanes, or 
trans in alkenes with respect to other bulky groups.1 How
ever, this bulk approach to steric or conformational effects 
is unsatisfactory on two counts. First, it is often wrong; nu

merous examples are known where the system is actually 
more stable with the large groups closer. Axial preference 
can be found,2 some disubstituted alkenes are more stable 
in the cis form,3"s and 1-chloro- and 1-bromopropane prefer 
the gauche conformation.6 Second, this bulk approach is 
not quantitative and gives no real measure of the strength of 
the interaction between the groups. Moreover, in some cases 
where the bulk approach gives qualitatively correct predic
tions, the dominant interactions are really attractive rather 
than repulsive. 
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Table I. Changes in Scaled Energy Components as Two Atoms or 
Groups are Brought Closer 

A r = 
AKne 

AK66 

AKn n 

l^ne 
A^ee 

-HE 
< 0 
> 0 
> 0 
> AKee 
+ AKnn 

+ AKnn => steric attraction 
> |AKn e =• steric repulsion 

There now exists a simple analysis that does quantitative
ly describe the energy changes resulting from the movement 
of atoms or groups. In this method which has been em
ployed extensively by Allen,7"9 the total energy £ of a sys
tem is partitioned into four components: T, the kinetic ener
gy of the electrons; V„e, the attraction of the electrons for 
the nuclei; Kee, the interelectronic term; and Knn, the inter-
nuclear repulsion. 

AE = AT+ AKne + AKee + AVm 

During a conformational change or an isomerization, the 
energy change AE is given by 

AE= AT+ AKne + AKee + AKnn 

This partition provides a convenient quantitative way of 
describing an energy change in terms of fundamental inter
actions. We did not obtain the equilibrium geometries for 
our basis set but used ideal geometries and scaled the com
ponents to force them to conform to the virial theorem in 
the form10'11 

AE = -AT 

AE = (AVne + AKee + AKnn)/2 

Consequently, after scaling the change in the total energy 
can be expressed in terms of the three potential energy com
ponents. 

There exists a delicate balance between the various ener
gy components. Yet we can usually predict the changes in 
these components that will result when two groups are 
moved. Although Kee contains exchange integrals as well as 
the classical electron-electron terms, it is dominated by the 
repulsions. Consideration of Coulomb's law then indicates 
that bringing two nuclei and their associated electrons clos
er together will increase the magnitude of all potential ener
gy terms. Therefore, unless there is a major redistribution 
of electron density away from the centers of interest, both 
Fee and Knn will increase while Vnt will become more nega
tive (Table I). 

The change in the total energy AE is small, and its direc
tion depends upon the relative magnitudes of the various 
terms. If the sum AKee + AKnn is larger than the magnitude 
of AKne, the classic bulk approach to steric interactions 
gives qualitatively correct predictions. But when AKne is 
larger, the bulk approach fails. In this case there exists an 
attractive steric effect, and the system is actually more sta
ble with the bulky groups closer. This analysis helps us to 
understand in a more quantitative and physical sense the 
conformational behavior of organic molecules. We have 
chosen several fundamental conformational problems and 
calculated the associated change in total energy and in the 
components. We assume in our discussion that the system 
under consideration is either a hydrocarbon or contains at 
most one heteroatom and that the change in the compo
nents is large. 

Ovulations 
All calculations were fully ab initio and used the ATMOL 

programs and the atomic optimized Gaussian bases of 

/0.2 k«l/»10' 

ISO |20 60 

6 
Figure 1, The reaction coordinate for ethyl rotation in n-butane. 

Whitman and Hornback.13 A set of 5s, 3p Gaussian func
tions on each heavy atom was contracted to the best Is, 2s, 
2px, 2<py, and 2pz atomic orbitals. The hydrogenic functions 
consisted of two s-type Gaussians optimized in methane and 
contracted to a single Is atomic orbital. 

Throughout these calculations a standard carbon-carbon 
distance of 1.54 A, a standard carbon-hydrogen distance of 
1.10 A, and exact tetrahedral angles were assumed. Our 
choice of rigid ideal geometries may seem open to question. 
However, for hydrocarbons or systems containing no more 
than one heteroatom small changes in geometry should 
have no effect on the correctness of the analysis given in 
Table I since the total energy difference for a conformation
al change has been shown to be relatively insensitive to the 
choice of basis set and the precise geometry.14~1S 

To illustrate, consider the conversion of chair to boat cy-
clohexane. All reasonable calculations will yield an energy 
difference of approximately +8 ± 2 kcal/mol. For scaled 
components, it then follows that 

AKne 

AT= -

+ (AKee 

-AE* —8 kcal/mol 

+ A K n n ) « + 16 kcal/mol 

AKee > 0 
AKnn > 0 
AKne<0 

It must follow for all reasonable calculations that 

AKee + AKnn>|AKneJ 

Thus, although the components themselves are sensitive 
to choice of bases and geometry,14'17 it seems that the ine
qualities of Table I are not. Therefore, the use of true 
geometries, many of which are not known exactly, would 
not lead to significantly different results than our use of the 
more convenient ideal geometries. 

u-Butane. In an alkane such as n-butane, both ethyl and 
methyl rotational possibilities exist. The anti conformation 
1 is most stable, but rotation about the C2-C3 bond leads 
successively to the transition state 2, the gauche formation 
3, and finally the transition state 4, which separates gauche 
formations. Furthermore, both the anti form 1 and the 
gauche form 3 can undergo methyl rotation to 5 and 6, re
spectively. 

The results of our calculations are presented in Table II 
while the reaction coordinate for ethyl rotation is illustrated 
in Figure 1. The values in Table II are in hartrees and those 
in Figure 1 are in kilocalories per mole. 

The transition state 2 is calculated to lie 3.8 kcal/mol 
above the anti conformation 1, in good agreement with the 
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Table II. The Component Analyses for Methyl and Ethyl Rotation in n-Butane 
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T 
Vne 
'ee 
n̂n 

E 

T 
Vne 
'ee 
'nn 

E 

1 

153.6393 
-619.3807 
178.5975 
130.6089 

-156.5 350 

156.5487 
-625.2177 
180.2806 
131.8398 

-156.5487 

2 

153.6716 
-620.9202 
179.3548 
131.3649 

-156.5289 

156.5422 
-626.6928 
181.0222 
132.5862 

-156.5422 

3 

Unsealed 

153.6667 
-625.2101 
181.4893 
133.5219 

-156.5321 

Scaled 
156.5455 

-631.0392 
183.1815 
134.7668 

-156.5455 

4 

153.7634 
-628.9820 
183.3325 
135.3703 

-156.5159 

156.5282 
-634.6116 
184.9734 
136.5819 

-156.5282 

S 

153.6655 
-619.4792 
178.6428 
130.6412 

-156.5296 

156.5429 
-625.2521 
180.3076 
131.8587 

-156.5429 

6 

153.6874 
-625.2816 
181.5198 
133.5471 

-156.5272 

156.5404 
-631.0585 
183.1969 
134.7809 

-156.5404 

CH3 

H^CH1 1 

methyl 

rotation 

methyl 

rotation 

value of 3.6 kcal/mol determined by Pitzer.19 The gauche 
form 3, which we assumed to have a dihedral angle of 60°, 
is found to be 1.8 kcal/mol less stable than 1, while the 
commonly accepted value for the energy difference is 0.9 
kcal/mol. However, our transition state 4 is calculated to lie 
over 10 kcal/mol above the gauche conformation 3. This is 
somewhat higher than the value of 6.5 kcal/mol reported by 
Piercy and Rao.21 Although our last value is probably high, 
there is no doubt about the directional changes in compo
nents. The data in Table I show quite clearly that as the two 
large methyl groups move nearer to each other Vee and Vnn 
both increase, and Vne becomes more negative. 

Conventional arguments would imply that 3 is more sta
ble than 2 because staggering the bonds decreases the re
pulsive interactions. However, the calculations show just 
the opposite. The repulsive energy, Vee + Vnn, actually in
creases by 2722.4 kcal/mol. The attractive term V„e be
comes more negative by -2726.5 kcal/mol, and this makes 
3 the more stable conformation. Thus the methyl-methyl 
interactions are more important than the torsional effect. 
These interactions cause the components to move in the op
posite direction to the unsubstituted and monosubstituted 
eclipsed-staggered cases.14 In a classical sense, 3 is the more 
stable geometry because of the attraction between the nu
clei of one methyl group and the electrons of the other, and 
vice versa. There is, in essence, an attractive steric effect 
here. 

Conversely, in passing from 3 to 2, we proceed from a 
staggered geometry to an eclipsed one, and chemists gener

ally assume that this torsional effect increases the energy 
through increased repulsions. However, there is, in fact, a 
decrease in both Vx and Vm. It is Vne that increases and 
causes 2 to have the higher energy. 

This is an extremely important result. The barrier be
tween anti and gauche conformations exists in one direction 
(1 —• 2) because, for the scaled components, the sum AKee 
+ AVnn is larger than the magnitude of AVne, but it exists 
in the other direction (3 —• 2) because the magnitude of 
AKne is greater. 

The gauche conformation 3 is less stable than the anti 
conformation 1 because AVee + AVm is greater than the 
absolute value of AVne. Here the classic bulk approach to 
conformational stability would be qualitatively correct. 
However, the bulk argument provides no information on the 
size of the changes in energy components and consequently 
ignores the delicate balance between repulsive and attrac
tive effects. These must be considered in discussions of con
formational preference. 

We calculate that the barrier to methyl rotation is 3.4 
kcal/mol for the anti conformation and 3.1 kcal/mol for the 
gauche conformer. The methyl rotational barriers in eth
ane,22 propane,23 and butane24 are all in the neighborhood 
of 3 kcal/mol. In the series, the hydrogen in ethane is re
placed first by methyl and then by ethyl. The bulk approach 
might lead one to expect larger barriers for the more bulky 
hydrocarbon groups. The component analysis, on the other 
hand, affords an explanation for the near constancy of these 
rotational barriers. When AVee and AVnn increase, AKne 
decreases causing the total energy change AE to remain 
nearly constant. 

Hoyland25 has also reported on methyl and ethyl rotation 
in n-butane. Using basis sets that are comparable to ours, 
his calculated energy changes are in fine agreement with 
the experimental values, and his component analyses show 
the same trend as our own. 

Cyclohexane. One of the most fundamental problems in 
conformational organic chemistry is the energy difference 
between chair 7 and boat 8 cyclohexanes. Reported values 

for AE range from 1.326 to over 10 kcal/mol27 with most 
estimates in the range of 6.5-8 kcal/mol.28 Hoyland, for ex
ample, calculates a value of 7.2 kcal/mol.29 

The twist-boat conformation is also important. Hoyland 
reports a chair to twist-boat energy difference of 6.0 kcal/ 
mol.29 The results of our calculations are given in Table III. 
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Table III. The Component Analyses for Chair, Twist-Boat, and 
Boat Cyclohexanes 

Table IV. The Component Analyses for Axial and Equatorial 
Methyl- and Fluorocyclohexanes 

T 
Vne 

Vee 
V„n 
E 

T 
'n e 
Vee 
Knn 
E 

Chair 

229.1496 
-1046.3988 

328.0926 
256.0073 

-233.1493 

233.1667 
-1055.5311 

330.9560 
258.2416 

-233.1667 

Boat 

Unsealed 
229.2314 

-1049.2463 
329.4833 
257.3973 

-233.1343 

Scaled 
233.1509 

-1058.1785 
332.2882 
259.5885 

-233.1509 

Twist-boat 

229.2026 
-1049.0547 

329.4057 
257.3070 

-233.1394 

233.1563 
-1058.0641 

332.2347 
259.5168 

-233.1563 

T 
Vne 
Vee 
Vnn 
E 

T 
Vne 
Vee 

E 

Equatorial 
methyl 

267.3636 
-1281.5697 

413.1722 
329.0243 

-272.0097 

272.0298 
-1292.7048 

416.7621 
331.8831 

-272.0298 

Axial methyl 

Unsealed 
267.4231 

-1295.4339 
420.0519 
335.9560 

-272.0029 

Scaled 
272.0225 

-136.5265 
423.6478 
338.8327 

-272.0225 

Equatorial 
fluoro 

327.7493 
-1428.0329 

440.2086 
328.4140 

-331.66104 

331.6727 
-1436.5549 

442.8356 
330.3739 

-331.6727 

Axial fluoro 

327.7601 
-1441.3271 

446.9138 
334.9922 

-331.66107 

331.6727 
-1449.9045 

449.5734 
336.9857 

-331.6727 

We find the difference between 7 and 8 to be 9.4 kcal/mol 
while our chair to twist-boat energy difference is 6.2 kcal/ 
mol. 

Both conformational changes, chair to boat and chair to 
twist-boat, cause Kee and Vnn to increase while Vne becomes 
more negative. The sum AKee + AF n n is larger than the 
magnitude of AFn e and a classic steric argument would be 
qualitatively correct. Yet if one looks at the change in the 
scaled components for chair and boat cyclohexanes, AKne 

has a value of —1661.8 kcal/mol, AVee equals 836.2 kcal/ 
mol, and AKnn is 845.4 kcal/mol. The energy decomposi
tion gives a quantitative measure to the conformational 
change that is not possible from the classic steric descrip
tion, and it is enlightening to see how large the change in 
components really is. 

In passing from the chair to either the twist-boat or boat 
conformation, a number of unfavorable interactions are in
curred. For example, in passing to the boat, the carbon 
atoms along each side go from a gauche butane conforma
tion such as 3 to an eclipsed form of type 4, and the 1 ,4-
methylene groups move much closer. Furthermore, the 
change in the transannular interactions can be viewed as 
equivalent to methyl rotation in gauche butane 6. Since all 
of these processes increase the energy, it is not surprising 
that 8 is the less stable system. However, one should not at
tribute the energy difference solely to repulsive interactions 
and assume the change in the repulsive energy to be in the 
neighborhood of 10 kcal/mol. The actual change is nearly 
200 times this value. Only the large compensating change in 
the Vne term keeps the total energy difference small. 

Monosubstituted Cyclohexanes. In chair cyclohexane 
there are two positions that a substituent can occupy. The 
equatorial position 9 is generally preferred, but this confor
mation is in equilibrium with 10 in which the substituent 
occupies an axial position. Certain reactions such as the E2 
elimination proceed readily only by way of 10.1 

9 10 

Regardless of the nature of X, we expect Kee and Vnn to 
be less favorable in 10 while Vne is more favorable. We 
chose both methyl and fluoro substituents, and even with 
these dissimilar substituents, we found the expected results 
(Table IV). Our calculated energy diffence for methylcy-
clohexane is 4.3 kcal/mol with equatorial preference. The 
experimental value is 1.8 kcal/mol.30 For the fluoro deriva
tive, our calculated energy difference is virtually zero while 

investigations indicate that the equatorial position is pre
ferred by about 0.2 kcal/mol.31 '32 

One generally assumes that a substituent preferentially 
occupies the equatorial position in six-membered rings, yet 
it is obvious that whenever AVne predominates, axial prefer
ence can occur. Cases of this sort have been found, and 
axial preference has always been difficult to explain. For 
example, with group HgBr, which is extremely large, the 
axial-equatorial ratio is at least unity and may be greater.33 

1,2-Disubstituted Ethanes. 1,2-Disubstituted ethanes of 
the type CH2XCH2Y, where X and Y are substituents 
other than hydrogen, exist in both the anti conformation 11 
and the gauche conformation 13, while the eclipsed geome
try 12 represents the transition state between them. 

Y H Y H 
11 12 13 

In passing from 11 to 13, Kee and Vnn increase and Vne 

becomes more negative. Whenever 13 is more stable than 
11, the net interaction between X and Y is attractive and 
AKne must predominate. Equally important in the behavior 
of gauche-anti systems is the attractive steric effect that ex
ists in passing from the transition state 12 to the gauche ge
ometry 13. A proper understanding of the rotational reac
tion coordinate requires taking this into consideration. The 
fact that the system passes from an eclipsed geometry 12 to 
a staggered one 13 is less important than the fact that X 
and Y are moving closer together. These heavy nuclei and 
their associated electrons dominate the Hamiltonian, and 
the calculated energy change depends, to a large measure, 
on these interactions. Our calculations on «-butane show 
quite clearly that the stability of the gauche conformation 
relative to the eclipsed transition state is not due to the re
pulsive torsional effect but to AKne-

One may wonder whether it is ever possible for a system 
to exist in an eclipsed geometry rather than in a staggered 
one. The dithionite system S2O42-, while it does not con
form to our assumption of being a hydrocarbon or contain
ing only one heterbatom, has been shown to have the ec
lipsed structure 14.34 

A 
or Vo 
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Table V. The Scaled Results of Scarzafava and Allen on 
trans- and ci's-1-Fluoropropene 

A£cis-trans = ~2A kcal/mol 
AT = +2.4 kcal/mol 

Table VI. The Cis-Trans Energy Difference in the 
2-Butenes according to Radom and Pople 

AFn -3196.9 kcalmol 
AVee = +1613.3 kcal/mol 
AFn n =+1578.8 kcal/mol 

Trans and Cis AIkenes. Ab initio SCF calculations on 
trans- and ris-1-fluoropropene (15 and 16) have been re-

CH, H 
> = < 

IT F 
15 

>=CC 
CH3 F 

16 
ported by Scarzafava and Allen and the cis isomer is calcu
lated to be more stable by 2.4 kcal/mol.35 An attractive ste-
ric effect is present. The scaled components have been re
ported (Table V). We see that AVne is larger in magnitude 
than the sum AKee + AVnn. These results and those in the 
last section indicate that when the term AVee + AVnn is 
larger, the trans alkene or anti alkane is preferred. Con
versely, the cis alkene or gauche alkane predominates when 
AVne is larger.36 

The 1,2-dihaloethylenes have been studied by Viehe and 
others,3"5 and only 1,2-diiodoethylene is appreciably more 
stable in the trans geometry. Upon passing from the trans 
isomer 17 to the cis isomer 18 the effect is similar to that 
just discussed for 1-fluoropropene. 

X H 
> - < 

H Y 
17 

H H 

/ C = < 
X ^ Y 

18 

The cis-trans energy difference AE is small, and, fur
thermore, it remains small upon passing along the series F, 
Cl, Br, and I. The larger halogens have greater nuclear 
charge and more electrons, and the sum AVee + AKnn must 
increase considerably as one proceeds from fluorine to io
dine. However, AVne moves in the opposite direction and 
compensates for this increase. Thus, AE changes only 
slightly because of these offsetting effects. For most of the 
1,2-dihaloethylenes, AVne predominates, and the cis isomer 
is the more stable. With the diiodo compound, AKee + AVn„ 
outweighs AVne, and the trans isomer is the more stable. 

A final example of attractive steric effects involves cis-
and rrarti-2-butene. Radom and Pople37 have calculated the 
energies of trans- and m-2-butene in different methyl ro
tated geometries. The ground states were reported to be 19 
and 20, respectively.38 However, each methyl group can be 
rotated about its local CT, axis by an angle 6. Rotation of 

H 
\ 
,C—H 

H V ^ H 
. C = C 

tr \ .H 
H—C 

\ 
H 

19 

H—CC 

SLc^ 
* " > - « 

H 

rL H 
H C = C H 
N y 1 1 „ \ y £,—H H- 1 C 
H X H 

20 

H H 
\ / 

> H H ^ 
H — C ^ yC—H 

H H 

A£cis-trans> kcal/mol 

0 
0 
0 
30 
60 

0 
30 
60 
60 
60 

+1.67 
+1.13 
+0.55 
+0.02 
-0.54 

21 22 

both methyl groups in each isomer by 60° leads to 21 and 
22, and in these geometries cw-2-butene (22) is more stable 
than rra«5-2-butene (21). We indicate in Table VI the cis-
trans energy difference as the two methyl groups in each 
isomer are rotated. 

In 22, we still have both methyl groups on the same side 
of the molecule, yet it is actually more stable than 21. 
Clearly the bulk of the methyl groups is not a satisfactory 
explanation. Rotating the methyl groups leads to a favor
able interaction in the cis isomer, an attractive steric effect, 
and this causes the methyl rotational barrier to be much 
smaller in this isomer.39,40 

It is fairly obvious that the 20-19 energy difference oc
curs because AVee + AVnn outweighs AVne while for 22-21 
AVne is larger in magnitude than AVee + AVm. 

Discussion 

Analyzing conformational problems in terms of attrac
tive and repulsive energy components offers considerable 
advantage over a more traditional approach. Most impor
tantly, it offers an explanation for the occurrence of an at
tractive steric effect which cannot be satisfactorily handled 
in other ways. Furthermore, it examines the conformational 
problem more thoroughly by taking into account the deli
cate balance between the different components. Through 
the energy partitioning one gains an appreciation for the 
considerable magnitude of the changes in repulsive and at
tractive energies that occur. 

Even in the many cases where the bulk approach correct
ly predicts the existence and direction of a conformational 
energy difference, it may provide an incorrect explanation. 
This is dramatically illustrated by the passage of the gauche 
form of n-butane 3, to the eclipsed transition state 2. Con
ventional arguments attribute the barrier to a repulsive in
teraction associated with eclipsing the bonds. In reality, the 
repulsive term decreases significantly (in our calculation by 
—2722.4 kcal/mol). The change in Vne more than compen
sates. Thus, the barrier must be attributed to the latter 
term, and, therefore, the conventional argument is mislead
ing. 

The energy decomposition we have used is not restricted 
to conformational problems. It is quite likely that many 
chemical reactions can be beneficially interpreted in the 
same way. For example, the attractive steric effect has ram
ifications in the field of stereoselectivity. Hoffmann has dis
cussed steric attraction in the addition of unsymmetric car-
benes to cis-disubstituted olefins in terms of orbital symme
try.41 However, a component analysis can also provide an 
interpretation for such observations. 

The component analysis approach to chemical behavior 
must, at this time, be considered an interpretive rather than 
a predictive tool. We cannot yet predict when the attractive 
steric effect will be present. But although the method pro
vides no specific predictions, general implications are possi
ble. For example, the analysis does not rule out the exis
tence of stable eclipsed conformations. 

The inequalities of Table I will be invariant in an over
whelming majority of cases for hydrocarbons or systems 
containing only a single heteroatom. However, there will 
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exist a very few cases when the change in components is 
small where different calculations can lead to uncertainty in 
the direction of the changes in the scaled components. It 
should be emphasized that such failings will be rare, and in 
these cases the problem generally lies in not knowing the 
precise geometries rather than with the component analysis. 
For most cases, this method provides a convenient, reliable, 
and insightful way to describe conformational changes. 

Conclusion 
Conformational behavior can generally be interpreted in 

terms of a component analysis. For hydrocarbons or sys
tems containing only a single heteroatom when atoms or 
groups are moved into closer proximity, Vee and Vnn in
crease and Kne decreases. The change in the total energy 
AE is small, and its direction depends upon the relative 
magnitudes of the various terms. If, for the scaled compo
nents, the sum AKee + AF11n is larger, a repulsive interac
tion exists between the groups. When AVne is larger, there 
exists an attractive steric effect, and the system is more sta
ble with the bulky groups closer. 

Even for those cases which are dominated by the repul
sive terms, a component analysis provides greater insight 
into the magnitude of the energy changes and the causes of 
conformational preferences. 
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rather time-consuming. However, the use of new efficient 
computer programs has reduced these calculation times 
considerably. 

It is generally assumed5 that the relative stability of enol 
tautomers of /3-dicarbonyl compounds derives partially 
from the formation of an intramolecular hydrogen bond. 
Some controversy reigns as to whether such a bond is strong 
enough to have the proton effectively centered in a single-
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